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By Jennifer Thomson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It is a memorial, a tool for edu­
cation and a work of art. The 
AIDS Memorial Quilt is a unique 
creation, an uncommon and 
uplifting response to the tragic loss 
of human life. It will he on display 
at the Rec Center on Thursday 
through Saturday in an effort to 
educate Cal Poly students that 
theit age group is at the highest 
risk to contract the disease.
“We would like to make an 
impresMiai on (^al Polv students and 
educate them oit the fact that 25 
percent of new infections oecur in 
their age range," s.ud .April 
Bras.qield, a volunteer eotirdmator 
.It tile S.m Luis L'ihispo .AIDS
see QUILT page 7
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P defaced, 
campus 
responds
By Janeile Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
The rainhow-colored P was painted 
over sometime late Wedne.sday night, 
marking the third time this week that 
someone has attempted to cover or 
deface its message of sexual diversity.
The P was painted in the colors of 
the rainbow to celebrate Comm- 
UNITY Pride, a 10-day-long event 
sponsored by the Gays, Lesbians, and 
Bisexuals United (GLBU).
Mike Sullivan, president of the 
GLBU, said the club and the univer­
sity are not going to take these acts 
lightly.
“We are nor going to put up with 
this anymore,” he said. “This is per­
sonal, and we will pursue this to the 
fullest extent. This is a criminal case 
of vandalism.”
Sullivan ,idi.lc‘d that these incidents 
<ire nor only embarrassing to the jx*o- 
ple who committed them, but the 
incidents .ire .ilso embarrassing to the 
university. LJommirting such acts only 
further demonstrates the need tor <i
see PAINTING, page 2
Culture Fest looks beyond surface
By Sarah Stephan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly students and community 
members have a chance ui .sample 
ethnic fixxls, listen to festive music 
and watch dance entertainment all 
at the same place this weekend.
Students from the Multicultural 
Center and Associated Students Inc. 
will play host to the Culture Fest 
Celebration on Sunday at the 
Mission Plaza from 1 to 5 p.m.
The theme for this year’s free cel­
ebration is “The Mission of Culture: 
Beyond the Image.” The event cixir- 
dinators chose this name to incorpo­
rate the Mi.ssion Plaza kxation into 
the title. They also want people to 
Icxik past stereotypes, said Servando 
Diaz, manufacturing engineering 
sophomore and commissioner of
multicultural affairs.
“We hope people coming to the 
event will kxik at culture for what it 
is and experience the great fixxJ, 
music and people,” Diaz said.
This year is the first time that the 
celebration will be in downtown San 
Luis Obispo. For the past five years, 
the event was held on the Cal Poly 
campus. In order to move the cele­
bration downtown, the coordinators 
worked with the Downtown 
Association and had to obtain 
numerous new permits. The event 
coordinators hope that having 
Culture Fest downtown will attract 
more community members, said 
Mark Fabionar, multicultural pro­
gram coordinator.
“Our goal is to make ourselves 
more visible and develop a partner­
ship with the community,” Fabionar
said.
Cal Poly clubs and organizations 
will have information bixiths and 
sell cultural fixxl. The profit each 
btxith earns will go directly to that 
club. Eleven of the clubs will per­
form everything from traditional 
Greek dances to ballet folklórico.
Cal Poly President Warren Baker 
will commence the opening ceremo­
ny.
Five community organizations, 
including the SLO Arts Council, 
will have booths set up in the plaza 
to give visitors more community 
events information.
To get children involved in cele­
brating the diversity of the commu­
nity, winners of a coloring contest 
will be awarded at 3 p.m.
see CULTURE, page 3
S tudents encouraged  
to  w o rk  fo r p u b lic  secto r
eSU trustees to  raise out-of-state tu ition
By Katherine Gernhardt 
and Sean Martin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITERS
The California State University 
Board of Trustees decided to raise 
non-resident student tuition by 15 
percent at a May 15 meeting in Long 
I5each. The new fees will go into 
effect in fall 2002.
Board member Harold Goldwhite 
said that he would have preferred to 
see the fees indexed and implement­
ed over several years, instead of the
sudden increase.
“I think it’s unfiutunate if we have 
to raise fees in an unpredictable 
way,” he said. “Fifteen percent is a 
big jump in one year.”
In light of the hoard’s decision, 
Gtildwhite said that he thinks CSU 
fee policies will undergo “extensive 
di.scussioii” in the next year.
The out-of-state tuition fee has 
not been raised since 1991, accord­
ing to “F.Y.I.,” the newsletter for the 
C'SU Board (if Trustees.
“(The board) decided to bite the
bullet and go ahead,” Goldwhite 
said.
Goldwhite is currently a professor 
of chemistry and a faculty trustee at 
California State University, Los 
Angeles.
Richard West, executive vice 
chancellor and chief financial officer 
for the CSU system, confirmed that 
the board had approved the increase, 
which will work out to $24 more per
see CSU, page 3
By Cynthia Neff
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A national campaign was launched 
in Washington, D.C., recently to bring 
attentitTn to the wide range of job 
oppxirtunities in the public sector. The 
California State University system 
joined the campaign, entitled “Call to 
Serve: Leaders in Education Allied for 
Public Service,” to help addre.ss the 
federal government’s workforce crisis.
For its part. Cal Poly has pledged 
its support of the campaign to assist 
the federal government, and the uni­
versity has selected Richard Equinoa, 
director of Career and Testing 
Services, as the point of contact. 
Equinoa said that he was chosen 
because of his relationship to career 
awareness in the federal government.
Equinoa said that Cal Poly does 
not have a problem with recruiting 
employees.
“(Cal Poly) has great opportuni­
ties. (The federal government just) 
wants assistance from the CSUs to 
a.ssist in this initiative,” he said. “It’s a 
more collective effort, we’re looking 
at federal opportunities as a whole.”
However, Amy Hewes, director of 
publications and communications in 
the College of Engineering, said that 
Cal Poly, like many universities, does 
have a problem recruiting faculty 
members. This is largely due to prob-
“(Ca/ Poly) wants to make 
sure students are aware of 
opportunities in the federal 
government, and that they 
consider civil service (when 
boking for a job)."
Amy Hewes
director of publications and 
communications in 
the College of Engineering
lematic housing costs, as well as the 
amount that the state alliKates to Cal 
Poly to hire a tenure-track faculty 
member — $42,(300 as a beginning 
salary.
But Hewes added that hiring or 
recruiting faculty to Cal Poly is not 
part of the civil service initiative.
“(Cal Poly) wants to make sure stu­
dents are aware of opportunities in 
the federal government, and that 
they consider civil .service (when 
Kxiking for a job),” she said.
Civil .service also has important 
benefits for students, Hewes said.
“Now, with extremely gixid retire­
ment packages, (the federal govern­
ment) has benefits that young people 
don’t even think about when they
see FED, page 2
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Flower judging team places No. 1
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continued from page 1
liKik for a job," she said.
Besides the benefits available to 
younK ^jraduates, the federal govern­
ment also otters a plethora of career 
options.
“TlTcre are a wide range of opp«.irtu- 
nities in the engineering fields, depart­
ment of defense and human restsurce, 
to name a few,” Equinoa said. “(We 
are) trying to compete with opportuni­
ties m the private sector.”
According to a press release from the 
Office tif the Chancellor at CSU, L«.>ng 
Beach, a poll done last year found that 
one in six college-educated Americans 
expressc*s significant interest in working
PAINTING
continued from page 1
CommUNlTY pride events, he said.
Robert Detweiler, interim vice pres­
ident of Student Affairs, said the three 
incidents are the opposite of what the 
university is trying to promote through 
the GtmmUNlTY Pride events.
“1 think it’s outrageous,” he said. “1 
respect people who have differing 
opinions, but we have to be civil here.”
IX'tweiler said that college cam­
puses arc the marketplace of many 
ideas, but there is a proper way to 
express differing opinions.
“Argue with them, debate them, 
express your oppiisition if that’s what 
you feel, but you cannot engage in 
such hateful behavior,” he said.
Members of the GLBU painted the 
P in rainKiw colors on Sunday morn­
ing, and it remained that way all day 
Sunday and Monday. Then, some­
time late Monday night, a group of 
people painted the P white and 
spelled out the word “Homo" in 
sheets to the left of the P.
Members of the GLBU repainted
By Stephanie Perry
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
W hen Stacey Medema showed up 
for environmental horticulture sci­
ence 325 Floral Grades and Standards 
last quarter, it wasn’t exactly what she 
anticipated. The environmental hor­
ticultural science senior didn’t know 
that she’d be expected to learn the 
faults and attributes of more than 35 
classes of cut flowers and numerous 
types of potted plants.
Nevertheless, Medema decided 
to stick with the class since she 
needed the units, and because of 
that, she has earned the honor of 
being the second best flower judge 
in the nation.
M edema, part of C al Poly’s 
three-student flower judging team, 
com peted in the N ational 
Intercollegiate Floral Crop Quality 
Evaluation C ontest from April 3 to 
5 at the University of W isconsin, 
River Falls. Her individual placing, 
along with the scores of her team ­
mates, helped the Cal Poly team 
bring home the national cham pi­
onship.
“1 don’t think we ever expected 
to walk away with it,” Medema 
said. “We knew we’d do really well 
... but first place is just phenom e­
nal. It was a real boost.”
The other team members were 
Sara Castro, an EHS junior, and 
A nn-M arie Plastino, an EHS 
senior. Castro was the fifth-best 
judge overall, and Plastino finished
for the federal government.
A few Cal Poly students said that 
they most likely would not kx)k tor an 
occupation in the federal government.
Susan Malanche, a journalism 
sophomore, said that she sees more 
freedom and flexibility to “do what 1 
want to do” in the private sector.
“Working for (the federal govern­
ment) might restrain my options in 
some way,” she said.
Nick De Haan, a civil engineering 
junior, said he probably wouldn’t 
accept a career in the federal govern­
ment, because he thinks federal gov­
ernment jobs are easier to do and may 
promote laziness among employees. 
But De Haan, who worked for the 
state as a global positioning systems 
technician, alstt said that there might
the P on Tuesday, only to have it 
painted over again that night. 
However, Scott Barton, the “P keep­
er,” caught the students in the act of 
painting the P green. He said they 
had sheets with them as well.
On Wednesday, the GLBU repaint­
ed the P, but later that night, a group 
of people painted the P white again.
Running Thunder has also been 
involved in painting and guarding of 
the P for the 10 days that the P will 
be painted in rainbow colors.
IXtweiler said he is going to try to 
help with the financial aspect of the 
incidents, by possibly providing funds 
to cover the cost of the paint. He said 
this is a gesture to aptilogize for the 
behavior of a small group of students 
who would act in such an “obnox­
ious” way.
University Police is currently con­
ducting an investigation. Commander 
Bill Watton said that campus police 
officers have already held several 
interviews with students in order to 
gather all the facts, determine what 
crimes may have been committed and 
establish who was involved.
Although he is not sure if the stu-
as the seventh-best judge. The 
judging team alternate, Christine 
Lancaster, an agricultural educa­
tion  junior, placed first in the 
designer’s choice category of the 
flower design com petition associat­
ed with the contest.
The team competed against 11 
schools throughout the  nation , 
including Penn State University, 
University of Illinois, Texas A&M 
and the University of M innesota. 
This is the seventh time Cal Poly 
has won the  com petition  since 
1990.
“It just reinforces the fact that 
we have really stellar students com ­
ing out of Cal Poly,” Medema said.
During the 90-m inute com peti­
tion, students judged the commer­
cial quality of 30 classes of floral 
products. Half of the classes con­
sisted of cut flowers; the o ther half 
were ported plants. For cut flowers, 
judges look at characteristics like 
size, uniformity of the stem, petal 
arrangem ent and color intensity. 
W hen judging potted plants, the 
judge considers traits like symme­
try, roundness and condition of the 
flowers.
“You want it be picture perfect, 
something you would see in a mag­
azine,” Medema said.
EHS 325 teaches about the qual­
ity standards for floriculture prod­
ucts. Students learn about various 
crops as well as the attributes and 
faults for each crop. In lab exercis­
es, students practice judging floral
be better benefits and more stability 
in the federal government.
Fellow civil engineering junior Tori 
Yokoyama agreed that while the gov­
ernment may provide better long­
term benefits, it may limit the amount 
of work an employee can take on.
“(The federal government) doesn’t 
value hard work,” Yokoyama said. “And 
it is not (aimed at) pnxJuctivity.”
However, many students may not 
realize the amount of opportunities 
for advancement within the federal 
government. Melissa Mertogul, a 
librarian in the government docu­
ments and maps section at the Rttbert 
E. Kennedy Library, said that the 
entry-level pay and benefits in the 
federal government are sometimes 
better than in the private sector.
dents who were caught painting the P 
on Tuesday night are also responsible 
for the other two incidents, W atton 
said he would suspect it is the same 
group of people involved.
“We’re probably kxiking at this as a 
single incident as of now, hut that 
could change if we learned that one 
group was responsible for only one 
incident,” he said. “We try to keep an 
open mind. We’ll go wherever the 
evidence takes us.”
W atton said the names of the stu­
dents who were caught by Barton will 
not be released until the investiga­
tion is complete.
Currently, University Police is 
gathering all its facts so it can deter­
mine if the incidents constitute a 
hate crime. He said that if the p<ilice 
determine that a hate crime and any 
others crimes were committed, it will 
forward that information to the San 
Luis Obispxi district attorney’s office.
“Most likely this would be at least 
malicious damage (vandalism ),” 
Watton said.
Ardith Tregenza, director of Judicial 
Affairs, said she is aware of the inci­
dents and is waiting for a report from
“(The award) just reinforces the fact that we have reaU 
ly stellar students coming out of Cal Poly.”
Stacey Medema
environmental horticultural science senior
products and must present verbal 
reasons for class placing. Students 
have to be able to defend their 
choices, said Virginia Walter, EHS 
325 professor and flower judging 
coach.
Cal Poly has somewhat of a n a t­
ural advantage when it comes to 
agriculture. Since California is a 
“grower state," students get a close 
look at many of the floral crops that 
are produced here, W alter said.
For about 10 weeks, students 
study the various flowers and 
foliage plants in their flower judg­
ing manuals. A t the end of the 
quarter, the top three judges in the 
class become the judging team , 
with the fourth strongest judge ac t­
ing as the team alternate.
“I like to th ink when we go to 
these contests tha t we’re the team 
to  b ea t,” said W alter, who has 
coached the team for 25 years. 
This year, W alter was assisted by 
student coach Julie Pedrini, an 
EHS senior.
Since students are only allowed 
three minutes to judge a class of 
four floral products, they must be 
observant and capable of making 
choices.
“(Students) don’t realize the real 
benefits to working in the federal 
government,” she said.
Mertogul said that many businesses 
within the federal service would like to 
consider the young, well-rounded stu­
dents that Cal Poly has to otter. She 
said that she hopes the campaign will 
bring awareness of government jobs 
such as the FBI, Department of 
Interior or Department of State, which 
students don’t hear aK)ut often.
However, the campaign is relative­
ly new, and Equinoa said that the 
only .steps taken so far have been an 
initial correspcmdence to create a 
general awareness among the (DSU 
system, and to enlist the endorsement 
of Cal Poly President Warren Baker.
Baker indicated his support for the
University Police. She said the prtKess 
of handling a case like this involves 
the police sending her a summary of its 
report, at which ptiint she evaluates 
the evidence against the students and 
conducts her own investigation.
“If there is evidence that the stu­
dents violated the student code of 
conduct, they are sent a call-in letter 
to set up an appitintment to meet 
with me,” she said. “At that meeting 
they have the opportunity to share 
information with me, and hopefully 
we could have an open and httnest 
discussion aK>ut what happened.”
Tregenza said, at this point. 
Judicial Affairs and the students are 
usually able to reach a mutual agree­
ment, which could involve proba­
tion, suspension, expulsion or special 
conditions, including letters of apolo­
gy or restitution.
Although she does not know what 
will happen with these incidents, 
Tregenza said she has been in touch 
with GLBU members and the 
University Police.
Sullivan said these incidents are 
really frustrating because all the cam­
pus clubs enjoy the right to decorate
“They all look the same, but 
they’re no t,” she said. “Life’s like 
that, you make choices."
If someone is a good judge, he or 
she will he able to apply judging 
skills to anything, from nursery 
products to apples and oranges, 
W alter said. This is because people 
are constantly making evaluations 
as they go through life.
By studying flower judging, stu­
dents obtain a better appreciation 
for high quality products, W alter 
said. For example, people involved 
with sales and marketing, can eval­
uate products and know what to 
buy for th e ir company. 
Hom eowners, too, can benefit 
because they will be able to recog­
nize quality products, she said.
Besides attending the nationals, 
the flower judging team also assists 
with various activities that are clos­
er to home. Last weekend, the stu­
dents listened to reasons for the 
FFA Floriculture State Finals, in 
which 43 teams came to Cal Poly to 
compete. The team also serves as 
judges for the Community Flower 
Show at Poly Royal, the Salinas 
Valley Fair and the California Mid- 
State Fair.
initiative mid-March, Equinoa .said, 
and then correspondents for the cam­
paign were established toward the 
end of March and beginning of April.
In order to make opfKTitunities more 
obvious to students, Equinoa said that 
he will “try to make sure that (federal 
agencies are) better represented on 
campus with opportunities in the cor- 
ptTtate sector” through such events as a 
career day for federal agencies.
But he added that promoting fed­
eral agencies will be comparable to 
promoting the private sector at job 
fairs, in different departments or at 
student organizations.
He said that he has also looked at 
ways to streamline the employment 
process and make it competitive to 
the private sector.
the P, and yet no one gets upset when 
a fraternity decorates it.
“Pm sick of hearing that this is an 
issue that needs to be kept to our­
selves,” he said. “It’s not like by paint­
ing the P that makes it a university- 
sanctioned position on anything.”
Sullivan said the Human Rights 
Campaign, a national gay and lesbian 
political group, is aware of the inci­
dents and its members are concerned.
He said the HRC could make this 
a national issue if the administration 
does not react in an appropriate way 
to these incidents, but he doesn’t 
think this will be necessary.
Sullivan added that those people 
who painted over the rainbow P 
should be more introspective and 
examine why they have such issues 
with other people
“Don’t project your issues onto us,” 
he said. “Ltxrk at who you are.”
In order to make sure such incidents 
don’t happen again, Sullivan said that 
he and a few others planned to camp 
out at the P on Thursday night.
As of press time, members of the 
GLBU had painted the P rainbow- 
colored for the fourth time this week.
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Germán plane crashes 
in New Mexico
HOLLOMAN AIR FORCE 
BASE, New Mexico — A Gemían 
military jet crashed in Southern New 
Mexico, according to a statement from 
Holloman Air, Force Base. Authorities 
were searching early Thursday tor the 
plane s second crewmember.
Authorities had already found the 
first crewmember, who was trans­
ported to a nearby hospital, the 
statement said. The extent of his 
injuries was not known.
The German Tornado airplane 
crashed about 10:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday and started a forest fire, 
a spokesman tor the Otero County 
Sheriff’s Department said.
Firefighters were still battling the 
blaze Thursday afternoon, a Forestry 
Department spokesman said.
— CNN News
Judge convicted of drug use; 
two appeal his decisions
PHOENIX, Arizona — Two men 
sentenced to death in the 1980s are 
asking courts to look into whether 
they were deprived of a fair trial due 
to a judge’s use of marijuana.
Former Superior Court Judge 
Philip Marquardt was fired and lost 
his licen.se to practice law after his 
second marijuana conviction in 
1991. He had been on the bench for 
20 years.
judges and prosecutors are worried 
that this case will allow criminal 
defendants to examine the human 
element in the judicial proce.ss.
A dissenting judge has .said there 
is no proof that Judge Marquardt’s 
drug use had affected his perfor­
mance on the bench, and that the 
decision has invited intrusion into 
judges’ personal lives.
“Desperate defendants should not 
be allowed to rummage through 
judges’ personal lives,” said a law pro- 
fes.sor from Northwestern University 
Law SchiHil.
Marquardt has admitted to using 
marijuana on a regular basis during 
the years in which he convicted the 
two men to death, but said that he 
never “carried it to the bench.”
Both men had been convicted of 
murder in the early 1980s.
— The New York Times
Boy convicted for 
spitball assault
SAN FRANCISCO — A 13- 
year-old California boy could be put 
in juvenile prison for up to eight 
years on two felony convictions 
stemming from a spitball that acci­
dentally landed a fellow student in 
the hospital with an eye injury.
“1 feel bad about it, and Pm sorry,” 
Jeffery Figueroa said.
Figueroa said that he was nt)t 
aiming the spitball at anyone in par­
ticular, but it hit a 14-year-old boy 
in the right eye. The boy required 
surgery for the injury.
Figueroa and his brother, who 
urged him to shcxit the .spitball, were 
charged with battery causing serious 
bodily injury, as.sault with a deadly 
weaptm, assault by force likely to pro­
duce great IxxJily harm and mayhem.
Jeffery Figueroa was found guilty
of battery causing serious bodily 
injury and mayhem, which are both 
felonies. His brother was found 
guilty on a lesser charge.
Figueroa suffers from attention 
deficit, disorder, the San Francisco 
Chronicle reported.
— Reuters
InternationalBru'f.s
Heatwave in India kills 622
HYDERABAD, India — Even as 
rains fell on the sweltering province, 
the heatwave in Andhra Pradesh 
continued to claim lives, officials .said. 
By Thursday, the death toll hit 622.
The heatwave is the worst the 
area has experienced in four years. 
Monsoon rains are expected to 
arrive in the area in June.
In the worst affected areas, tem­
peratures reached 118.4 degrees 
Fahrenheit. In the last few days, 
temperatures dnipped a few degrees 
due to rains. During this time of 
year, temperatures are commonly 
over 100 degrees.
Most of the victims were from the 
rural belt where farmers and hawk­
ers suffered from heatstroke and 
dehydration.
— Reuters
Location of Pearl's body is 
given by suspects
KARACHI, Pakistan — TTree .sus- 
pcHzts arrested in connection with the 
murder of Wall Street Journal rep*.)rter 
Daniel Pearl have given police direc­
tions to where they say the body is 
l(x:ated, a senior pt)lice official said.
On Thursday, police were on their
way to where they were told they 
could find Pearl’s Kuly, near the 
western edge of Karachi, the official 
said on condition of anonymity.
No further information has been 
relea.sed about the three new suspects.
Pearl was kidnapped on Jan. 23 in 
Karachi. A month later, a video was 
delivered to U.S. officials that 
showed the brutal slaying of Pearl.
Four Islamic radicals have been 
on trial since April 22 on charges of 
murder and kidnapping. They have 
pleaded innocent.
— Associated Press
Palestinian lawmakers push 
for elections by 2003
RAMALLAH, West Bank — A 
reform drive to authorize elections by 
early 2003 and Ui form a trimmed- 
down government to rule until then 
was pushed for by Palestinian legisla­
tors Thursday, who appealed to 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat.
A committee of legislators made 
the demands after the Palestinian 
Legislative Council began weighing 
reforms promised by Arafat under 
pressure at home and abroad.
“Between now and the beginning 
of the next year there should he leg­
islative and presidential elections,” 
.said Hanan Ashrawi, a prominent 
lawmaker. There have not been 
elections since 1996.
The committee advocated that 
the current government remain in 
place for another 45 days and then 
yield to a new 19-member cabinet, 
to be named by Arafat. The cabinet 
used to have 32 members.
— Reuters
Bamboo and duct tape leg may 
save life of young giraffe
TOKYO — A yt)ung girafle at 
Omoriyama Zcx) in Akita, Japan, has a 
second chance due to an artificial leg 
and the help of his devoted keepers.
In late March, keepers feared that 
the 9-iiK)nth-old Taiyo, tir Sun, 
would die after he fell and broke his 
leg during an encounter with a zebra.
It is believed that the zebra 
hutted Taiyo, causing him to run 
and slip, a zcx) official said.
The leg was immediately put into 
a cast, but showed signs of necrosis, 
or tissue death, by mid-April. 
Necrosis can lead to blcxxi poison­
ing and death.
Zoo officials said that Taiyo’s 
appetite and surprising strength 
after the accident inspired them to 
try to take unusual steps to try to 
save the young giraffe’s life.
Numerous experimental artificial 
limbs were constructed. Materials 
for prototypes included plastic water 
pipes and bamboo.
On Tuesday, during a six-hour 
operation, Taiyo’s leg was finally 
removed, which was difficult due to 
the height and delicacy of giraffes. 
Tiiyo weighs 440 pounds and is 
more than 9 feet tall.
The artificial leg is constructed 
out of bamb(x> and has a rubber bcxit 
on the bottom to prevent slips. The 
limb was attached to Taiyo with 
plaster and duct tape.
— Reuters
Briefs compiled from various news 
services by Mustang Daily contrib­
utor Anne Guilford.
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THE MISSION OF CULTURE: 
BEYOND THE IMAGE
Join us for
performances and food booths 
hosted by Cal Poly Multicultural Clubs
SUNDAY, MAY 19,2002 
1:00 PM TO 5 PM 
SAN LUIS MISSION PLAZA
CULTURE
continued from page 1
The committee wants to see a 
diverse community turnout, said 
Elbert Hardeman, a Culture Fest 
ax)rdinatt)r.
“The Culture Fest celebration 
shows how important it is for us to
come together as a community to cel­
ebrate our difference,” he said in a 
pre.ss release.
Cultural events are especially 
imp<irtaiv at schix>ls like Cal Poly 
that are known for lacking diversity, 
Diaz said.
“This tvpe of event promotes a 
mixture of backgrounds that many 
people in the community aren’t 
familiar with,” he said.
esu
continued from page 1
unit per quarter.
“Non-residents don’t pay income 
taxes or other taxes” which support 
the e S U  system. West .said. He said 
that California taxpayers should not 
have to subsidize students from out of 
state.
The fee increa.se will translate into 
$188 per unit per quarter. West said, 
for a total of $8460 per year. Those 
calculations are ba.sed on an academ­
ic year consisting of three 15-unit 
quarters. Out-of-state students cur­
rently pay $164 per quarter unit, 
according to the newsletter.
The board also discussed other top­
ics, including a new contract between
the e S U  and the California Faculty 
As.stKiation (CFA). The agreement 
would last three years and provide a 2 
percent .salary increase. CFA has 
already approved the contract.
The Kiard also di.scu.ssed the devel­
opment of an aviKado orchard on 
campus, according to the newsletter.
The orchard would encompass 
49.5 acres, according to Btiard of 
Trustees’ Committee on Finance 
agenda. The orchard would be a part­
nership with Mission Pnxluce, and 
that compatiy would manage, main­
tain, ;md operate it on Cal Poly land. 
The orchard wi>uld be used as an edu­
cational library' for instruction and 
applied research, according to the 
agenda.
The plan is still in the conceptual 
phases.
M u sta n g  D a ily  p u ts  o u t fiv e  tim e s a w eek!
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"New Guy" reuses old teen comedy roles
By Aaron Lambert
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A wiser man than 1 once said, “In three words 1 can sum up every­thing I know about hte — it ^oes on." Another said, “It you heith in a ^roup 
that makes up three ot five people in 
the theater, then the movie heith no 
l^ood.” OK, I made that one up.
But now that the lights are on, the 
teeliiif» is hack in my hutt and 1 feel 
refreshed frtTm catchintj up on some 
much needed sleep, 1 too realize that 
life will no t)n even it I feel rohhed ot 
90 minutes ot it.
hd Pecter, one ot the writers ot 
“There’s Somethinn About Mary," 
makes his directorial dehut in “The 
New Chiy" — An often extremely 
tunny hut extremely un-orininal 
stitry ahi>ut a hinh school neek who 
nets ted up with heinn the hutt ot 
lokes and decides to do somethinn 
.ihout It.
“The New Cuiy” is a touchinn story 
ot the sad st.ite ot Pi::y (.ullespe 
Harrison (PJ Qualls, “Road Trip"), a 
kid who learns that popularity isn’t a 
name; it’s a war. In order to win this 
war, one doesn’t need to work hard to 
try and plea.se everyone, he or .she 
can simply srart slinninn dope ro earn 
money ro hire Pirry Harry to come in 
.ind shoot everyone who has ever 
made tun ot them.
No wait, th a t’s the storyline 1 
made up in my head as 1 tried to 
make myselt comfortable in my chair.
As the real story n'^ts, Pizzy, the 
hinh school dork, nc*ts thrown in jail 
tor heinn pumped up with the 
painkiller Vicodin in public. Purinn 
his stay in jail, he meets Luther 
(Eddie Grittin), who decides to help 
with his plea tor popularity. His 
advice; (le t expelled from his hinh 
school so he can start over at anoth­
er one.
“Bc-hind every popular nny is 
pissed ott little nny that don’t nc’t no 
credit,” tlriftin explains to Pizzy as 
he walks him around the prison 
nrounds, showinn him the ropc-s, and 
linhtinn one on tire to net Pizzy to 
climb taster.
The fact that this movie is 
a cliché of a cliché that's 
flacked full of Braveheart 
and Patton farces, actually 
provides it with a little 
humor.
1 could probably write a better sto­
ryline with my ass, not to take any- 
thinn away troni screenwriter Pavid 
Kendall. After all, he is the writer ot 
the 1981 nem “The Lunnittie ot the 
Gods." 1 have to wonder why the 
only movie that’s credited in his bio 
can’t be found even by the tar-reacli- 
inn arms ot noonle.com.
The tact that this movie is a cliche 
ot a cliche that’s packed tuli ot 
Bmvelieart and Patton farces, actually 
provides it with a little humor. The 
facial expressions and actinn ot Qualls, 
and Griftin, is what ends up carr^ inn 
this sinkinn ship and actually m;ide it 
worth my money. OK, maybe not full 
price, but definitely a matinee.
With this movie, Qualls has mold­
ed his place in Hollywood as heinn 
the stereotypical skinny, slack-jawed 
neek. To be brutally honest, there are 
no other roles tor a kid who looks as 
sickly .skinny and pale as this kid 
does. And as the sayinn if it 
ain’t broke, don’t fix it.
The same nocs tor Eliza Pushku 
(“Brinn It O n,” “Jay and Silent Bob 
Strike Back”) as .she is rypeca.st as the 
slutty teen-ancr. It it ain’t broke, 
don’t tix I t .
One ot the definite hinh points of 
the movie comes in the form ot this 
dark-haired, bandana-tor-a-T-shirt- 
wearinn beauty, Panielle (Pushku), 
ridinn a mechanical bull wearinn, ytni 
nuessed it, a bandana for a T-shirt. 
The cTiily scene to overshadow this 
wiTuld be the tive-minute tease as she 
models bathinn suits.
Pizzy UhtLs to the sky and mouths 
“Thank you" as tears run down his 
face. Every ntiy in the theater (all 
tour) telt his pain.
There are otten brinht spots 
thriTunhout the tlick, that if you’re 
quick enounh, can keep you interest-
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Above, thanks to role model Luther (Eddie Griffin, right), high school senior Dizzy Harrison (DJ Qualls) 
gets a second chance to be popular. Below, Eliza Dushku plays head cheerleader Danielle, who makes 
a move on Dizzy after he replaces Connor, her ex-boyfriend, as the coolest guy at East Highland High.
cd and on your toes. Cameo appear­
ances by just about every washed-up 
r(K'k star, from Gene Simmons as a 
black preacher. Vanilla Ice as an a.ss- 
kickin^ music store employee, Kinil 
Mo l\*e as a prison guard and Tommy 
Lee as himself were just a few ot 
many. Of course, the.se appearances 
did serve as the only brain stimuli in 
the movie, as the audience was 
forced to keep guessing who was 
whom. Henry Rollins plays a tatted- 
up prison warden, and on a personal 
note, Henr>' Rollins is a bad a.ss.
The truth is (big shi>ck), this 
movie is m>t for deep thinkers, which 
IS probably why 1 enjoyed it mt much.
It’s a movie tor those who are there 
tor a mindless giKnl time. The imma­
turity L>t the tuba-playing midget or 
the old-schtH>l secretary breaking 
Pizzy’s Mr. Winkie, is Knind to get a 
laugh out ot anyone who is willing to 
think shallow — it only for a split 
second.
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Speaker addresses Native American challenges
By Grant Shellen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
.Amenc.in-lndian actor, director, 
producer and lournalist Gary Farmer 
spt)ke to a packed rinim ot about KX) 
t 'a l  Polv students, professors and 
community members Wednesday 
morning.
F.irmer's speech. billed as 
“.‘\ineru an hull.ins in Film," touched 
on nuinv more topics than implied by 
such .1 title. In .uLlition to media, he 
lisi.uss(.\l history, educ.ition, govern- 
meni ,md mam oihei issue- as they 
rel.it. . t- \.<rt i \m eru.in Indi.ins. 
Tiu' .Amcri, II Indi.in student 
A 'uatmr: riu Aolie"r . >t Liber,il 
,\r t . Mult K l e ' a !  l'r''gr.im ,mk1 
'serx'iii ., =. al 1’ liv Arts ,md the 
L imm.ish ■; .i.itu -lu.n- >red tiie pre 
seiit.ilioi'
Born in >. ma-.l,!, F.irmci grew up 
ne.tr Buft.ilo, N.V, but moved back to 
hi- birih country .is ,i young .idult. 1 le 
IS a member of the ( aiyug.i tuition, 
part ot the Six N.itions Iroquois com­
munity in C'anada.
“I consider myselt a North 
■American citizen," F.irmer said.
Though best known tor his roles in 
films like “Smoke Signals” (1996), 
“Dead Man" (199S) and “Powwow 
Highway" (1989), F,inner has also 
directed films, published a nuigazine, 
produced radio programs ,ind m.ide 
guest .ippear.mces on m.iny Americ.in 
television shows. In the Lite 1990s, 
he helped st.irt the Aboriginal 
People- Television Network in 
C:anada.
“ 1 h.id .1 dre.im that it n.itive people 
got .ilu'Ll ot T \ ,  we would revolu- 
tii lUizc ( I t ' " F.irmei s.ikI.
But t; levision IS expensive .iiul not 
•.|iiitc I •ui.''squl .1- F.irmer mi.ig- 
ined. He I a irre iitly  working on 
l.u in ih in g  .111 ,Aboiigin.il r.idio net 
work tn ( '.in.id.i.
“We’re trying to cre.ite .i n.ition.il 
yoice,” F.irmer s;iid “With r.ulio, we 
c.in be so much more effective than 
TV bec.iiise It costs so much less."
In .iddition to its Lnver cost, nidio
T
“Volt can ima^ne the challenges (Native Americans) 
face. But it's possible. Everythinff is possible."
Gary Farmer
American Indian actor, director, producer and journalist
is a better medium to reach native 
people because it doesn’t force-feed 
im.iges, he said. Like the oral tradi­
tion ot storytelling, radiir lets listeners 
v isu.ilize their iwvn imagery.
“It’s the most re.il medium we’ve 
got," he said
Farmer sprinkled his speech with 
bits ot N.iti\ e .\m erican history. He 
sp»)ke ot the ('Ll Irocjiiois form ot 
government th.it w.is broken up in 
19^1 due to giwernment intercen- 
lion. In this “m.iti-rn.il govi-rnment," 
X’ c 1.111 mothers chose 10 chiefs t.' 
m.ike viei isioiis tor the tribe. F.irmer 
s.lld.
“They m.ide decisions b.ised on 
seven gener.itions -  aKnit 200 years," 
he said.
F.irnier compared this to American
presidents, who he said make deci­
sions based on four years ot trying to 
get re-elected, .ind tour more it they 
are successful in doing so. He also dis­
cussed the impact that the .Americ.in 
concept ot “tollowing your dream" 
had on the n.itive people ot North 
.Americ.i.
"1 feel th.it .ill .Americans should 
iiiivlerst.ind these concepts .is chil­
dren,” he s.lld. “It’s whert vou come 
from.’’
F.irmer .ilso expressed i oiicern 
that Americ.in ediiv.itors often t.iil 
to recognize the partillel between 
the genocide ot jews in Europe .iiul 
that ot N.itive .Americans in 
■America.
“Before we can move on as a 
nation ot people, we need to look at
that issue,” he said. “I think we’re 
denying it.”
Though now very tmich aware. 
Farmer himself denied his heritage tor 
most ot his school-age life.
“It wasn’t until I got out ot college 
that 1 began to uncover who I was,” 
he said. “1 began to Knik at education 
as .1 form of brainwashing.”
IVspite his seemingly .inti-govern- 
ment and anti-education statements, 
Farmer never appe.ired .ingry. Inste.id, 
he spoke serenely, his words .in .ippeal 
tor understanding and ch.inge.
“Whenever we w.int ch.inge. it 
seems that we're .ingry," F.irmer s.nd. 
“Th.it’s been the perception in the 
media."
For this re.ison. .Aborigiii.il people 
neci.1 to t.ike cinitrol ot some media s,, 
th.it their perspectives .ire heard, he 
s.iid. Though that m.iy be challenging 
,it times, F.irmer s.iid he h.is t.iith his 
go.ils will be reached.
“You c.in im.igine the challetiges 
we face," he said. "But it’s possible. 
Everything is possible.”
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Gere film is ‘unfaithful’ to ‘Fatal Attraction’ fans
By Leslie Edwards
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It ’s always a seeminjily normal suhurhan family who tends to be the tarj^et of adulterous activities. In “Unfaithful," the tarfiets are Connie and Edward 
Sumner (Diane Lane and Richard 
Gere), a prosperous couple who have 
been happily married for 11 years.
Edward, the owner of an armored 
car company, spends all day at the 
office, yet still manages to bring his 
work home at night. Connie spends 
her days running errands and col­
lecting donations for a fund-rai.ser 
she is hosting at an elem entary 
school. She is also a housewife, in 
charge of getting their 9-year-old son 
C harlie (Erik Per Sullivan, 
"Malcolm in the Middle”) dressed, 
fed and off to school every morning. 
W hile Connie appears to he perfect­
ly happy, the story reveals otherwise.
One terribly stormy day, Connie 
goes into the city to dti some shop­
ping for the fund-raiser. During a 
huge gust of wind, Connie is literal­
ly thrown on top of a mysterious 
hook dealer named Paul Martel 
(Olivier Martinez). Connie’s knees 
are bleeding, so the handsome 
stranger invites her up to his place 
for “treatm ent.” W ithout much hesi­
tation or thought for the dangers of 
accompanying a strange man into 
his home, Connie accepts. The audi­
ence sees her in his third-floor apart­
ment, which is covered with hooks 
and works of art. W hile this initial 
encounter is innocent, future meet­
ings turn into an obsessive love affair 
when Connie discovers Martel’s card 
inside a hook he gives her.
“Unfaithful” is based on Claude
Chabrol’s French film “La Femme 
Infidèle,” which is an update of 
“Madame Bovary.” Directed hy 
Adrian Lyne, “Unfaithful” is much 
juicier and more passionate than 
Chabrol’s film, hut they both share 
the daring plot based .solely on illicit 
passion and its con.sequences on a 
happy marriage.
Lyne’s previous films tell tales of 
incest (“Lolita”), adultery (“Fatal 
A ttrac tion”), sex for money 
(“Indecent Proposal”) and carnal 
liKst (“Nine 1/2 Weeks”). His latest 
film grabs from each of these and 
tells a more complete adult drama.
Lane’s performance is fabulous. 
The audience can read every expres­
sion and thought she goes through, 
and her emotions are always con­
flicting, even in the boring scenes. 
In their first sex scene, Martel breaks 
C onnie’s temporary stalling of .sex by 
commanding her: “Hit me!” This she 
does quite well, thus beginning the 
affair of laborious sex in Martel’s 
apartment and quickies in public 
restrooms, movie theaters and corri­
dors.
Gere is cast against-type, but is 
well suited for his role as Edward, a 
semi-dorky busine.ssman. Martinez is 
perfectly cast as Paul, the average 
model type with Spanish looks, a 
French accent, an enduring five 
o’clock shadow and the vigor to sus­
pend any woman in any position 
indefinitely while making love.
The story evolves around 
Edward’s gradual awareness of his 
wife’s affair and what he does about 
it. He hires a trusted friend to follow 
Connie and photograph her with her 
lover. W hen Edward is given 
M artel’s address, he decides to pay 
him a visit.
While this film lacks the 
horror movie ending, it 
fails to give the audience 
the conflicts and thrills that 
made ‘Fatal Attraction so 
enticing.
W hat happens then will not be 
disclosed, but it can happily be said 
that this film doesn’t turn into a typ­
ical thriller where husband and wife 
fear murder by each other, or the 
lover. The cops do make a few 
appearances, but this film is not a 
crime story. It is simply a marital 
tragedy.
“Unfaithful” may be a better film 
than some of Lyne’s previous, but it 
is doubtful that it will engage the 
audience in the same way as did 
“Fatal A ttraction.” While this film 
lacks the horror-movie ending, it 
fails to give the audience the con­
flicts and thrills that made “Fatal 
A ttraction” so enticing. Perhaps due 
to the complex feelings this film 
evokes or to the culture’s discomfort 
with women who cheat, 
“U nfaithful” might be another 
unsuccessful film to add to Lyne’s 
resume.
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM
Diane Lane and Richard Gere star as husband and wife, Connie and 
Edward, in the thriller'U nfia thfu l/
YP Magazine
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you k n ov  t h a t  l i t t l e  v o ic e
‘I n s id e  t h a t  s a y s  "I can't"?
t h i s  summer,
[crush it] n
Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where 
you’ ll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire 
skills that’ll help you meet the challenges you’ ll face in your 
career. App/y today at the Army ROTC department, with no 
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.
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ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take. 
For information call Major Mark Johnson at 756-7689.
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Attention Business 
Students:
E x c i t i n g  C a r e e r  
Opportunities for CXitside 
Sales Representatives! 
Top California, privately 
owned staffing company 
neecteyou!
We will train.
•Competitive Salary + 
Monthly Commission 
*17 year business 
with 50 branches 
•Incentives include: 
Contests, Trips, 
Company Car, Sales 
Assistant, etc...
Positions are available 
throughout California.
For  i m m e d i a t e  
consideration, please 
email your resume 
and cover letter to. 
cw ^seiectper onnel.com 
or call (805) »82-2200 
x227 fo- more fnfo. 
Ask tor Cami
0
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EKCtttrv^Si'Onntef' Job i^  
Co-ed reHident summer camp and 
fam ily ramp seeks college students 
to rd l numerous teaching and 
counseling positions:
• Spo^ t^
•  VS ranglrrx
• I ifrKUirrt'.
• <:>mn»*lMv
•  W atrrxkiini:
•  '1arft»l Vriv
• Ihc.Irr \rt'
• VV,,frunmr.
• Swim -
• : it>in V
Mini-hikc» <.(> Kjirtx
(ifaphii InNtrurlot 
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Guys and girls 
are worlds apart 
with attractions
Last year, a traterniry was selling some “Rush” T- 
'h irts to tjirls they thouj’ht were cute, and would tit the 
ideal fraternity t»roupie intake they thought would he 
yood advertisement tor their house. The shirts were five 
bucks each. A ttirl went to yet a shirt, hut when she 
heard they were $5, she refused to pay.
“I’m nor yoiny to pay money tor a shirt! You’re lucky
that I’ll he sportin’ a shirt
Commentary t  ^ y ur tratem .ty, she
...........  '  said.
A yuy in the house shot hack, “Whatever, your tits 
aren’t hiy enouyh to wear one ot our shirts anyway!”
The yirl walked away in a huff, hut she didn’t stoop 
low enouyh to make any demeaniny ohservations about 
his physical “characteristics.”
Why is it that breast size is the first thiny that comes 
to a yuy’s mind? Hello! It’s just fat!
Ladies, let me a.sk you this; When was the last time 
you didn’t yo for a yuy because his thiyhs were tcxi fat? 
O n the other hand, all men steer clear ot yirls who 
aren’t total kiuK'kouts.
Because ot this, women do ridiculous thinys such as 
(.heckmy every month in front ot our mirror for “ITC,” 
also known as inner-thiyh clearance. You know, makiny 
sure that we have space between the widest part ot our 
inner thiyhs.
For the past week I’ve been doiny some investiyatiny 
to see it colleye yuys are as shallow as they seem. 1 did a 
survey ot yuys I knew, and here is what 1 found:
Evidence No. 1
The other day 1 was talkiny to a yuy in my class and 
he said, “A yirl would probably yti for a yuy if he was 20 
pounds overweiyht, bur a yuy would never do the 
same.” ^
Evidence No. 2
1 asked my friend tor his opinion on the matter. He 
replied, “Ytui know what, that’s tunny that you .isked 
that. 1 was just thtnkiny the other day how picky us yuys 
are. We want that ideal body, but yirls prefer a yuy to be 
sweet and kind over beiny built.”
Evidence No. ^
(uiys refer to some yirls with larye breasts as 
“Rodriyue:,” after the yolter “C?hi C hi” Rodriyue:, 
because they h.ive nice “chi-chis.”
W hat IS with the K>ob obsession anyway? By the 
time a yirl reaches her fOs, those once voluptuous 
breasts .ire sayyiny to her knees.
I’m sure a yuy came up with the sayiny “Butterface.” 
For those who aren’t savvy on the demeaniny sayiny 
th.it yuys find so clever, “Butterface” refers to a yirl who 
liHiks y«H)d everywhere but her (butter) face.
.All you disillusioned men who work out at the yym 
every day: l\>n’t Kither! Personality is what counts. We 
di»n’t find It attractive when you are m* K*ety that your 
neck .ind head are ot the same diameter. Stop overdos- 
iny on the protein and other supplements. I\'sp ite  wh.it 
vou yuys think, yirls don’t yet turned tm by sweaty yuys 
in MCj Sport Supplement shirts. Veins were meant to 
K* intern.il p.irts ot your b«Kly, not bulyiny out ot your 
skin like wormdike tumors.
Inste.id, tocus on improviny your personality .ind wit. 
t urls I ove to be swept off their feet by a charminy yuy, 
even it he isn’t a spittiny imaye ot Brad Pitt.
Boys, stop bemy so shallow! W hen was the last time 
you heard a yirl say that a yuy she was seeiny was per­
fect with the exception ot his “p.ickaye?” Girls are 
keener to what’s really important. “It’s not the size of 
the bo.it, but the motion ot the tKean.”
Theresa Ngo-Anh is a journalism junior and Mustang 
Daily staff writer.
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Letters to the editor
Our votes were lost
Editor,
C?an the results ot an election be considercsJ 
valid it a ptirtion ot the votiny ptipularion, larye 
enouyh to close the maryin by which the elec­
tion was won, was preventexj tirom votiny due 
to an error on the part ot those manayiny the 
eltx'tion?
I’m reterriny to kest Wc\lne.sday’s mn-otf 
elcx'tion, when jake Parnell and Kaitlin Ayers 
Mipfxisedly beat Alison Anderson and Wendy 
Martin by 117 votes. I wantcxl to vote in the 
election. 1 knew it would K‘ close, as one miyht 
expex-'t ot a “nin-otf” election. My vote would 
cxHint. But I cxHildn’t vote. Why? Stimcxme did­
n’t mn off emniyh Killots. At 1:10 p.m. on 
We.lnesi.lay I was first tumtxl aw~.ty from the 
votiny Kx>th in the Universit>’ Union, then 
tmm the Kxith in front .4 Kiildiny 10 whea* 1 
was told that 1 miyht as well stop trekkiny 
iicniss campus m the heat with Fnipes .4 even­
tually castiny my vine, ;»s .ill votiny Kxiths im 
campus hixJ nin »Hit ot Killots. 1 was iiKaxlii' 
Khis, as wen- the other 40 or st> pexiple I siw 
tumtxl aw’ay in five minutes time; years ot K*iny 
calltxi .ipathetic, chastised .ifter every elcxrtion 
because ot pixir voter tumtHit, and now those 
oryaniziny the elcxtion weren’t prepared for us?
I Kx;amc anyr>- when I siw the May 9 
Mustany lYiily, which announccxl the close vic­
tory ot Pamell/Ayers. No votiny extension tor 
those ot us who were kept from votiny Kxause 
someone in charye underestimated how much 
students care aKnit who nins ASl? Not even a 
mention ot the little “Snry, we r.in iHit ot bal­
lots” incident? Ntipe. It 1 had my way, there 
would K‘ a re-vote. But if nothiny else, it should 
be common knowlexlye on campus that a siy- 
niticant numlx*r ot stixlents were pawentcxl
from votiny in a very close election on 
Wcxlnesday, and that in future elcxrtions, who­
ever works the copy machine should consider 
us to be a little less apathetic than they did this 
past time when they run off the ballots.
Jesse Francis is an industrial engineering 
junior.
Intolerance is shameful
Editor,
C2al Poly is committed to promotiny a cam­
pus community' where stiHents and stalf live 
and work free from hariissment, abuse, mix;kery 
and unfair discrimination. But a few individuals 
tail to live up to this standaal. This wtvk the 
campus sutfeaxl an example of yrossly inappro­
priate behavior.
A campus club, the Gays, Lesbians, Bi- 
Sexuals UnitcxJ (GLBU), sponsored CYimm- 
UNITV Pride Wtx.*k to increase aw’areness and 
iK'ceptance of sexuil diversity. The GLBU 
roerx'cxl the P on the hillside overkxikiny the 
campus, followiny appropriate policy, and 
paintcxl it the colors of the r.iinKnv as part of its 
C'ommUNlTY celebration. Unfortunately, 
s>mcx>ne vandaliztxl the club’s mes.s;iye, paint- 
iny iHit the rainKiw dex'oration (sevenil times) 
and placiny the word “homo” over the P.
Such intolenince is .kiwTiriyht shameful on 
our campus!
CTne of the strenyths .4 a university is that it 
IS a free marketplace ot ideas and op|>»rtunitit's 
to leanr aKnit people like ourselves and people 
unlike ourselves. C?iil Poly enanir.iyes stixlents 
to take their time here as an opportunity to 
learn aKiut the differences that make up mir 
s<x:iet\’. nitferenccs of opinion are certainly in
order, but we must be civil with each other and 
respect each others’ riyhts. Acts t»t hate have no 
place here.
Bob Detweiler is interim vice president for 
Student Affairs.
To those afraid of colors
Editor,
Yet ayain, 1 woke up tcxlay tcx.4iny sickencxJ 
by the ;icts ot a tew ot the students 1 represent. 
Yet ayain, the campus is wounded by the intol- 
emnt attacks of iynor.int radicals. Yet ayain, 1 
find myselt in a bind betwcx.>n sadness, trustr.i- 
tion and ;myer. And, ayain, 1 am shixzktxJ that 
some, who cortsider themselves cxlucatcxl pe«v 
pie, can behave so absolutely primitively, and 
that humarts are still stniyyliny with the simple 
notion of respect.
To those who’ve shamed the etfiirts of the 
GLBU duriny its CxmimUNI'n’ Pride Wtx?k 
by paintiny over the P, and those who feel com- 
pelltxl to overshiklow .icceptance with hatred, 
arkl also to those w’ho are afraid of colirrs: Yini 
have a yreat deal to learn. y.xi have the 
riyht to K‘ oppivssive, hateful and cowardly?LTt 
oHirse, just as sixiety has a riyht to deem yiHi as 
such. Will the universit>- allow it? Well, as you 
know, that remains to K* seen.
Tiday, 1 am embarr.is,sed to represc'iit these 
tew stiklents. You are under no obliyation to 
ayree with homosexuality, but 1 ask you to be 
civil, to be respcxrttul, and to create a campus 
climate in which all can tcx;l siife and welcome. 
Fellow students, how much lonyer will cultural 
minorities suffer at O il Poly?
Angie Hacker is ASl president.
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QUILT
continued from page 1
Support Network. “It will be an 
incredibly moving experience for both 
students and the community to see.”
The quilt is the largest community 
craft project in the world, Brassfield 
said. Several ceremonies during the 
display will he held to commemorate 
those who have died from the disease.
A t the opening ceremony, the 
quilt will be ceremoniously unfold­
ed, Brassfield said. The ceremony 
will be held at 10 a.m. Friday on the 
main floor of the Rec Center.
“It really is the best time to go see 
the quilt," Brassfield said. “It’s very 
magical.”
This is the third viewing of the 
quilt at the Rec C enter that the San
Luis Obispo AIDS Support Network 
(ASN) has hosted.
The quilt was first viewed at Cal 
Poly in 1993 and again in 1996.
“It’s a real privilege to hold an 
event here of this magnitude,” said 
Mathew Olseen, assistant director of 
Recreational Sports Facilities.
More than 900 panels from the 
quilt will be displayed throughout 
the Rec Center. Panels have been 
continuously added as people from 
the Central Coast have come for­
ward to request that their panel be 
displayed as well.
“W hatever you do, see the quilt,” 
said Edie Kahn, executive director 
of ASN on the center’s Web site. “It 
reminds us in a very concrete way of 
the loved ones who live in the mem­
ories of us all.”
An interfaith ceremony will be 
held Saturday at 7 p.m., where sev­
“/t reminds us in a very concrete way of the loved ones 
who live in the memories of us all.”
Edie Kahn
executive director of AIDS Support Network
eral representatives from different 
faiths will speak on issues concern­
ing AIDS and the feelings that the 
disease evokes in those that have 
lost a loved one to the disease.
Drumming, dancing and music 
will be featured during the ceremo­
ny. The names of those who have 
died from AIDS on the Central 
Coast will be read as well.
“We hope the speakers will give a 
different perspective on A ID S,” 
Brassfield said.
In its entirety, the quilt is made 
up of more than 44,000 individual 
3-by-6-foot memorial panels, each
Valencia
student Apartments 
S55 Ramona Drive SLO, 543-1450
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FLOOR PLAN
The Most Complete Student 
Housing Complex in Town!
Valencia is a 160-unit Spanish -style 
apartment community located just minutes 
from Cal Poly. We offer private bedrooms in 
3-bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhomes with 
many amenities such as a Rec. Center, 
Computer Lab, Heated Pool and a great 
location. Valencia is on the Cal Poly bus 
route and less than a block from the Foothill 
Shopping Center. Valencia also offers the 
convenience of 9 1/2 and 111/2 month 
lease terms.
Come take a tour and see...
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
one com m em orating the life of 
someone who has died of AIDS.
The quilt was first displayed on 
Oct. 11, 1987, at the National Mall 
in W ashington, D.C., during the 
National March on Washington for 
Lesbian and Gay Rights. It covered 
a space larger than a football field 
and included 1,920 panels. More 
than  500,000 people visited the 
quilt that weekend.
Since 1987, more than 14 million 
people have visited the quilt at thou­
sands of displays worldwide. 
Through such displays, the NAMES 
Project Foundation has raised more
than $3 million tor AIDS service 
organizations throughout North 
America.
U nited N ations AIDS 2001 
reported that there are currently 
36.1 million people living with 
AIDS today. An estimated 16,000 
people are infected with the HIV 
virus every day. O f these, 6,500 are 
between 15 and 24 years old.
The quilt weighs more than 50 
tons and the names on it represent 
approximately 19 percent of all 
AIDS deaths in the United States.
The ASN was established 16 years 
ago and remains the sole community- 
based, nonprofit organization in San 
Luis Obispo County that provides 
supportive services to residents living 
with the HIV disease and AIDS, and 
their families and friends.
For more information, visit the 
ASN Web Site at www.asn.org.
INS reveals plan to screen 
visas of international students
By Katie Bell
THE DARTMOUTH
(U-WIRE) HANOVER, N.H. — 
Acting on President Bush’s Octobet 
2001 directive to step up surveillance 
of international students studying at 
U.S. universities, the government 
announced plans last week for a visa­
screening program for international 
students in this country.
Foreign students seeking to do 
advanced work in subjects that may 
be directly applied toward making 
weapons of mass destruction wt)uld be 
subject to screening.
Also with last October’s presiden­
tial directive in mind, the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service said last week that it will 
implement an Internet-based moni­
toring system to allow for a more effi­
cient exchange of information on 
international students between the 
INS and American universities.
Becau.se plans for the visa-screen­
ing prcKess and the online monitor­
ing system include specifications 
aK)ut how they are to be used and 
whom they will affect, the recent 
announcements have quelled fears 
held by some that the government
might unfairly and needlessly target 
international students in a fit of post- 
Sept. 11 xenophobia.
Administrators from Dartmouth 
College’s International Office said 
they and their colleagues in the field 
were reassured to know that govern­
ment scrutiny of students will be lim­
ited. International Office administra­
tors said they intend to comply fully 
with the new government policies.
The visa review system, which has 
been officially named the Interagency 
Panel on Advanced Science and 
Security, will he established by a 
sixin-to-be-issued executive order. It 
will include representatives from sev­
eral government departments, includ­
ing intelligence, law enforcement, 
education and science agencies.
The pahel will screen visa applica­
tions that the State Department has 
decided need further scrutiny.
.Although the panel will recom­
mend that applications be rejected or 
accepted, as always, the State 
l \ ‘partment will make the ultimate 
decision aKiut all visas.
International Office director Steve 
Silver added that only one of the 19 
Sept. 11 hijackers held a student visa.
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c em en ts E m ploym ent E m plo ym ent E m ploym ent F or Sale
Buried Child by Sam Shepard 
8pm C.P. Theatre May 16-18 May 
23-25 Tix at PAC Ticket Office
Swim istructors- We want you! 
Fun, dependable, caring people 
needed-immediate openings 5 
Cities Swim Club 481-6399
Need experience? Make 
$2,500/mo. & travel. It gets better. 
Interviews being held 720-4322 
Southwestern Co. Since 1868
Ameri Corps- Cal Poly 
Membership opportunities for 
2002-2003 available at local non­
profits. Perfect for a student 
schedule. For more information 
756-5835 or bradovic@calpoly.edu
G reek  N ews
AOII ISLAND OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday May 18 1-3 pm 
570 Pacific St.
Life’s a Beach With AOII!
Student Leaders for Cal Poly 
Jump-Start Program. Part-time wk, 
45 hrs. over 6 wks. $8.00hr. 
Applications at Career Services 
and Jump-Start office 116-203 or 
call 756-5932.
Classifieds 756-1143
WORK AT SUMMER CAMP IN 
THE MOUNTAINS THIS SUMMER 
AS A WRANGLER. RIDING 
DIRECTOR, LIFEGUARD, OR 
HEAD COOK. 2 HRS FROM SAN 
LUIS OBISPO. SALARY, ROOM 
AND BOARD INCLUDED: 
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME! 
JUNE13-AUG19. CALL GIRL 
SCOUTS FOR AN APPLICATION 
TOLL FREE: 1-877-824-7248
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
CARRIE!!! Classifieds are killer!
City of Morro Bay Summer 
Positions:
-Program Aide for RAD: P/T-25- 
35 hrs/wk; $9.59-10.37/hr; assis 
teacher in an academic & 
recreational summer program for 
teens
-Teen Leader: P/T-25- 30 hrs/wk; 
$7.42 hr; plan & organize weekend 
& evening activities for teens; work 
in teen center
-Skate Park attendent/skate 
camp instructor; p/t 15-25 hr/wk; 
$7.42 -i-/hr; supervise and instruct 
skate park and/or camp for kids.
-Kids summer camp 
counselors/counselors-in-training: 
p/t 20-40 hr/wk; supervise kids in 
summer day camp setting. 
Applications for all jobs can be 
obtained at City Morro Bay, 595 
Harbor or call 772-6207. Deadline 
to apply- all open until filled.
DAVE MATTHEWS
Live at Shoreline Amphitheater 
this weekend Sat & Sun 7pm 
Cheap tickets call Joe 
541-1563
NEED WHEELS?
We Find Your Car @ Your Price. 
(805)-596-0258. SLO. Save 
$1000s! webcarsandtrucks.com
H omes F or Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
or e-mail Steve@slohomes.com
R ental  H ousing
Room for Rent $800 1 or 2 people 
call Amarxla @ 545-7846 FM only
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Baseball stays on the road to take on Riverside
By Christen Wegner
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Sometimes, Kettinj» close only 
makes it that much worse.
Wliich is why the Cal Poly hasehall 
team w;is a little frustrated about its per­
formance last weekend at the 
University of Nebraska.
“After the (Comhuskers series), I was 
pretty upset,” said junior shortstop 5>cott 
Anderson. “The loss was sti i^ut wrench­
ing because we knew we had a chance 
to win each game.”
["furing Friday’s match against 
Nebraska (35 -17), the Cal Poly hasehall 
team (11-7 Big West, 26-27-1 overall) 
was leading late in the game until desig­
nated hitter Jed Morris hit a two nin 
double in the ninth to end the game, 4- 
3. In Saturday’s loss to the Qimhiiskers, 
sophomore third baseman Kyle Wilson 
had two RBI and senior outfielder Bryan 
Gant went four-for-four. However, 
Nebraska had seven ruas on nine hits to 
beat the Mustangs, 7-3.
“I thought we had a chance to win a 
ciTuple of those games because we got 
hits,” said junior third baseman Aaron 
E-scohedo. “However, they weren’t time­
ly hits.”
Sunday’s game was also dimiinated 
by the Comhuskers. Senior pitcher 
Kevin Coaeia allowed five runs on six 
hits as Nebraska heat the Mustangs 5- 
2 .
“Pm disappointed that we gtit swept, 
K'cauxe It IS unusual to play that giHKl 
.ind still lose three times,” sud head 
coach Ritch Price.
Nebraska is one of the most difficult 
teams on the Mustangs’ schedule, as 
they ire currently ranked I 3th in the 
nation.
“U'e exp)sed some \ve.iknis>es (in 
the C -ornhuskers), bur we didn’t do the 
things we usually do with the bat,” said 
senior lirst l\iseman Brian Haskell.
After its three losses to Nebraska, 
the team’s future is now up in the air.
“We can’t take the next few games 
for granted because we have a chance 
at the playoffs,” said senior centerfield- 
er Jason Barringer. “k \ir future is in our 
hands.”
However, the team is Kxiking for­
ward to the series against UC Riverside
'f -O'
«
a-."
(8-I0 Big West, 28-24 overall). Tlie 
Mustangs are currently tied for fourth 
place in the Big West conference with 
Lotig 13each St.ite (11-7 Big West, 31- 
19 overall) aiul h.ive .i chance at tiiak- 
ing regionals tor the first time since 
their move up to llivision 1.
“Vt e feel we have <i gtHnl chance at a 
regional bid lx*cause we know what we 
can do, and we’re excited, supjxirtive 
of each other, and have a great team 
synergy,” Haskell said.
It the Mustangs win the series 
against Riverside and UC Santa 
Barham (5-13 Big West, 19-30 over­
all), they will most likely be one of 
three teams selected to he in the play­
offs.
“We need to win the series against
Riverside, and if we do we have a you have to play 50 or more games," 
chance to bump ourselves into second Price said.
place or lx‘ one game our of seamd," 
Price said.
Even though the team’s main strate­
gy-, according tii E.scobedo, is “to win,” 
another one of its goals for the 
Riverside senes is capitalizing on scor­
ing opportunities.
“We have to execute and get those
Strike three: Will baseball break our hearts once again?
One can only take so many disap­
pointments in life. Once I learned 
that Santa Claus wasn’t real, every­
thing went downhill — the Easter 
Bunny, the Tooth Fairy, and little lep­
rechauns on St. Patty’s Day. TTiey all 
disappeared into a foggy vacuum of 
childhtxxJ fantasies that turned into 
hard reality.
Which is why kids turn to sports. 
Basketball, football and especially 
baseball —they all become the new 
mythology for children, who, A.D.
Commentai7  coV,“
c o u l d
find something magical and right 
about the world at large. Mickey 
Mantle and Babe Ruth replaced the 
old fairy tales and grew into heroes, 
who.se legendary feats were enough to 
inspire the kind of wonder and awe 
once reserved in classical times for 
Greek gixJs.
A long time ago, a pitcher named 
Johnny Vanderveer said, “Kids arc 
always chasing rainbows. Baseball is a 
place where you can catch them.” He
was right —  just watch movies like 
“TTie Sandlot,” “Field of I3reams” and, 
of course, “The Natural.” Baseball 
films traditionally mix fantasy with 
heroism, reflecting how the sport is so 
tightly interwoven into American 
culture. Tltere is no other game that 
so mirrors our country’s identity, our 
preoccupation with dreams and great­
ness, as d(x;s hasehall.
And I can’t believe what’s hap­
pened to it over the past 10 to 15 
years. It started with baseball’s great 
fall — the Pete Rose scandal — and 
it’s ending with the ridiculous way 
that Bud Selig has turned the sport 
into a money-making machine for his 
pitiful, small market, one hump 
Milwaukee Brewers. He precipitated a 
labor stoppage in 1994 that led a 
disastrous players’ strike and the can­
cellation of the World Series. As a 
result, when the sport resumed the 
next year, attendance figures dropped 
and fan interest was at best tepid and 
distracted. Only through the great 
season of 1998 was baseball “saved” — 
Mark McCiwire and Sammy Sosa
became a two-headed Messiah that 
erased the lingering demons of the 
strike and gambler Rose and gave us 
reason to love baseball again.
But with McGwire gone and 
between Sosa’s schizophrenic moods of 
cheeky home run champ and sour 
superstar, where will our great savior 
come from now? For it’s inherently px»- 
sible and almost inevitable that we will 
see yet another work stoppage in the 
near future. The owners are once again 
making impossible demands and the 
players are setting deadlines to walk 
out, so pretty much nothing has 
changed in the eight years since the 
last time the aptxalypse struck the 
baseball world. Actually, it’s become 
the status quo in the last 25 years of 
laKir-management relations, because 
every time the two sides have tried to 
renegotiate, either a strike or the threat 
of a strike has pervaded in baseball.
We learn history in school in order 
to learn about the past and not repeat 
the mistakes of our forefathers. 
Baseball can’t stop and learn its histo­
ry, because the sport hasn’t ever pro-
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Senior pitcher Kevin Correia takes the throw from senior first baseman Brian Haskell during a game on 
May 5.The Mustangs head to UC Riverside this weekend for a three-game series.
Price alvi Ix'lieves that Riverside’s 
record sKx-sn’t exacth represent their 
abilities as .i Ixill team.
“Tliey are a ginxl te.im with strong 
starting pitchers, we c.in't take this 
siTies for grantcs.1," he said.
Riverside is currently in sixth place 
tn the Big West and has ,i group of play-
extra base hits when we have ninners ers that might cause- sttme problems for 
in scoring pHtsition,” Atxlerson slid. “If the Mustangs. Riverside’s Adam Seuss 
someone had done that with Nebraska, has one of the highest batting averages 
we ciHild have won two of the games.” in the league, and Chris Smith is one of 
I\*spite the swtx-p at Nebraska, Price the top five pitchers in the Big West, 
feels that his team has stepped up over “We can’t gi> txit there and expect to 
the last few weeks. win,” Escobedo said. “We all have to
“The team has played with a high give 110 percent, and it we do that we 
level of maturity which Is difficult when will be rewarded in the end.”
gressed beyond the same mistake it’s 
diximed to repeat. Selig — his name 
means “blissful” in Old German — 
seems to be ignorantly steering base­
ball straight into an iceberg, and 1 
can’t promise I’ll be there when they 
raise the ship.
This is it — if the players strike, if 
management can’t proceed beyond 
blatant greed and profiteering, if the 
World Series is again canceled — I’m 
done with baseball. I’ll renounce my 
favorite team, my favorite player — 
the baseball cards saved in my parents’ 
garage will be priority-mailed to the 
Salvation Army. Ba.seball will become 
a relic of a time when sports actually 
made people forget about the real 
world, instead of reminding them 
about just how complicated and hyp- 
(Ktitical it can he.
There may be no crying in baseball, 
but before long, Christmas will be 
gone, too.
Chris Arns is Mustang Daily sports 
editor and an English senior. E-mail 
him at carns@calpoly.edu
► The Angels 
have won 16 of 
their last 18 
games
► The team has­
n't made a playoff 
appearance since 
1986.
Angels praying 
success isn't 
struck down
By Bill Shaikin
LOS ANGELES TIMES
(WIRE) DETROIT — The 
Montreal Expos had the best record 
in the tn.ijor leagues when plavers
went on
By the numbers strike in 
August 1994. 
The rest of 
the .season 
was can ­
celed, the 
most ta len t­
ed and most 
e x p e n s i v e  
players were 
subsequently 
a b a n d o n e d  
in trades or free agency, and liKal 
interest and revenue have waned to 
the point where the Expos are 
expected to be moved or eliminated 
after this season.
A strike this summer would not 
threaten  the survival of the 
Anaheim  Angels, but it would 
dampen interest in the suddenly 
revitalized team. The Angels are 
the hottest team in baseball, win­
ners in 16 of their last 18 games, 
and they appear to have a legiti­
mate chance to make their first 
playoff appearance since 1986 — 
unless, that is, another strike can­
cels the playoffs.
“It’s on our minds, but it’s way in 
the back,” said pitcher Jarrod 
Washburn, one of the Angel repre­
sentatives to the players’ union. 
“W hat’s on the front of our minds is 
that this could be our year. We have 
high expectations. We want to 
make the playoffs. If something 
happens that prevents that —  well, 
hopefully, that doesn’t happen.”
W ith negotiations for a new 
labor agreement sputtering, the 
union has acknowledged discussing 
options that include setting a strike 
date, most likely in August.
